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 Tuesday 12 March 2019 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

TONY Calvin, knows what he’s talking about! 

An insider’s guide to the first day of Cheltenham, 2019 

THE big guy on the photo is UK racing expert Tony Calvin, known for pulling no punches and for some of 

his cynical comments on Twitter. Sometimes one feels like slapping Calvin, but he’ll slap back and you 

probably won’t get up. 

He is actually a nice chap to meet and he’s one of 

those rare, out-of-the-box tipsters not scared to put his 

jewels (and his reputation) on the line. Below is Tony 

Calvin’s assessment of Day One of the fabulous  

Cheltenham Festival that starts today, taken from his  

column on Betfair.  We’ll run this article followed the 

rest of the week by his daily tips. 

 

Try his selections eachway and watch some of the  

action. If you haven’t had a flutter on the jumps before, 

try it, it’s more exciting than you think and Cheltenham 

is the pinnacle of jumps racing. So here goes with Mr 

Calvin, and we’re hoping he is in form today! 

 

Well, it's finally upon us and the first result of the Festi-

val is that we are here to see it - this piece gets more 

upbeat, I promise - so let's crack on without further 

ado. 

 

I plan to tackle every day in chronological order - that is 

how I am approaching Tuesday anyway - and as I can 

hear the rumblings of the famous roar (mythical or oth-

otherwise these days) in the distance that means it 

must be the Supreme Novices Hurdle kicking things 

off again at 13:30 (15.30 SA time). 

 

Let's get the weather chat out of the way first and, if 

you haven't heard, around 10-15mm of rain is ex-

pected at the course from Tuesday morning onwards. 

So factor that into your reasoning. 

 

The big Supreme mover in the past 36 hours has 

been Willie Mullins' Klassical Dream and, from  

seemingly being likely to line up for the Ballymore for 

the past few weeks - he had been matched as low as 

8.20 on that market - he looks now likely to go off 

favourite for this two-miler. 

 

I put up Grand Sancy ante-post at 14/1 and am  

happy with that. He has strong form and clock creden-

tials, but the race does have a far more competitive 

look to it than I was expecting three weeks ago, and I 

can leave the race alone here and now. If you want an 

interest then I would say he fits the bill.      (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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STORMY Ireland, 8-1 eachway fancy in Race 5. 

CALVIN AT CHELTENHAM (fm p1) 

 

16.10: The Arkle is too tough to call 

 

An exceptionally tricky contest to call, with just 4.5kg cover-

ing 11 of the 12 runners (the exception being the lowly-rated 

Slate House) on official figures, and if this was a normal Sat-

urday then I wouldn't dream of betting on this novices' 

chase. 

 

16:50 Two to play in the Ultima 

 

Fear not though, as I am putting up two in the Ultima at 

14:50. First up is Coo Star Sivola who did us a favour by win-

ning the race last year under regular pilot Lizzie Kelly. Mind 

you, those last 100 yards did not make for comfortable view-

ing, as he clung on for a neck win, though it was six lengths 

back to the third. Back him each-way. I will be a fair bit  

poorer if he is out of the places. 

 

Royal Vacation is my saver, worth a whirl at 25/1 each way. 

He has run two excellent races at this course, including a 

win on soft ground (he has also scored on heavy at  

Lingfield), and he returned to winning form under today's 

jockey Aidan Coleman over an extended 3m4f at Taunton in 

January. 

 

17:30 The Champion Hurdle  

 

This looks an absolute belter but it is hard to see much of a 

betting angle into the race with the top two in the market so 

solid, though the third-favourite Laurina (pictured) is definite-

ly not for me at her price, even if the ground will play to her 

staying strengths. 

 

I have an inkling that last year's neck runner-up Melon could 

bounce back to form, and the likes of the admirable Silver 

Streak could out-run his odds, but I will probably sit this one 

out and hopefully watch a classic unfold. 

18:10 Mares Hurdle 

 

All the talk suggests that Benie Des Dieux is a good thing. 

However, a horse who has just 0.5kg  in hand of two rivals, 

and 1.5kg in hand of another pair, and who hasn't raced 

since Punchestown last April, even if she is trained by Willie 

Mullins and won at the Festival last year, is not my idea of 

an even-money poke. 

 

I really like the claims of her stablemate Stormy 

Ireland at 8/1 each way. She is one of the afore-

mentioned horses who has only 1.5kg to find with 

the favourite on official ratings, and I love her 

profile coming into the race. 

 

18:50 The Close Brothers 

 

I have a lot of time for the market leaders Riders 

On the Storm and A Plus Tard in the Close  

Brothers - and the same goes for Tower Bridge, 

too, though his trainer is only one from 36 when 

trying first-time cheek pieces - but they have not 

been missed in the market now and I prefer  

Highway One O One at 15-1 or bigger. 

 

The case for him is pretty straightforward. He had 

some good 2m form in the soft earlier in the sea-

son, beating Dolos at Carlisle and finishing fourth 

in the Henry VIII, and he put up a career-best 

when chasing home the JLT-bound Kildisart over 

an extended 2m4f on the New Course here last 

time. 

 

That looks very strong handicap form to me, so I 

am not bothered by a 1kg rise, and I really liked 

the way he stuck on and didn't fold when headed 

there on his first start over the trip. 

 

19:30 National Hunt Chase 

 

I can't resist a speculative few quid of Just Your 

Type at 50-1 or bigger in win market, and around 

10-1 in the place. 

 

He has a few kgs and more to find with the  

principals and was a little tame when well-fancied 

for the Eider last time off a mark of just 134, but 

things didn't go to plan there and I am willing to 

forgive him that run at his current price. He had 

earlier looked set to steamroller a fair field over 

3m at Exeter before falling two out, and soft 

ground holds no fears for him. 

 

Good luck on Day One.—from Betfair. 

NYS CATALOGUE ONLINE 
A truly exceptional catalogue for the 2019 Emper-

ors Palace National Yearling Sale is now online 

and can be viewed at www.bsa.co.za.  Once 

again, the National Sale (which takes place at the 

TBA complex from April 24-26th) will be offering 

buyers the chance to buy some of South Africa’s 

best-bred yearlings, from some of South Africa’s 

best breeders. A total of 565 blue blooded year-

lings have been handpicked for this year’s auc-

tion, which promises to be a sale for the ages! As 

in 2018, the Emperors Palace National Yearling 

Sale has been separated into a first and second 

session.  - BSA. 

http://www.bsa.co.za
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POSING for fans after “Super Saturday” in Dubai last week are 

jockeys Olivier Deleuze (left), Bernard Fayd’Herbe and  

Christophe Soumillon and Douglas Whyte, jockey-turned-trainer. 

At Turffontein today 
 

RACING has moved from the Vaal to Turffon-

tein, note that Race 6 is now over 2600m and 

Race 8 will be around the bend over 1450m 

on the inside track. Value bets in Red. 

 

Turffontein Selections: 
 

Race 1: (12) Varquera (8) Desert Kitten (8) 

Daring Damsel (11) Queen Of The Roses 

Race 2:  (11) Bold Matador (3) Phoenix Sun 

(2) Setablaze (13) God Of Thunder 

Race 3:  (11) Palace Green (10) Hit For Six (3) 

Verdi (1) Maroon Bells 

Race 4:  (10) Evening Bell (2) Jungle Jane (1) 

Oh So Good (4) Sea Like Glass 

Race 5: (5) Dhabyaan (3) Ragoon (8) Mawsoof 

(2) Nordic Rebel 

Race 6:  (4) Glamorous Scandal (11) Blue 

Sage (9) Live In Love (1) Pilgrim’s Progress 

Race 7:  (9) Corrido (5) Major Belle (4) Sev-

enth Of June (14) Before Noon 

Race 8:  (5) Seattle Tango (6) Queen Moira (1) 

Bullsade (9) Lady Negro 

Moutonshoek Stud at Cape Yearling Sale 
MOUTONSHOEK sends no less than 24 lots to the Bloodstock South Africa Yearling Sale on 17 March 2019. The 

sale will be held at the Mistico Equestrian Centre in Paarl and starts at 12:30. With Mambo In Seattle  

representing 10 of the 24 lots, his weekend treble of winners comes as a timely reminder that this perennial top 

10 Stallion keeps producing winners at value prices. His daughter Bize remained undefeated when capturing the 

Oaks Trial at the Big T in the manner of a decent horse.  Her R100,000 price tag at the NYS 2017 underlying the 

value proposition Mambo offers.  It also puts the spotlight on Lot 109. A colt by Mambo and from the mare Mis-

taken Identity (a daughter of Levantera-  dam of Bize).  Lot 41 (Mambo x Cymbeline) and Lot 77 (Mambo x  

Imperial Ice) could well represent two further value buys at this sale. By Mambo they are fillies out of stake win-

ning dams. Lot 41 Helen of Britain is out of CYMBELINE, a stakes winner of 6 races.  The Dam of Lot 77 is IMPE-

RIAL ICE (Damsire WESTERN WINTER) and is a stakes winner in UAE and a winner of 3 races. View catalogue. 

LOT 109: Bize relation. LOT 41: From stakes winner. 

http://www.bsa.co.za/catalogue.php?url=2019cys
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MIKE and Norma Rattray. 

Rattray’s Durban July ambitions 

MIKE Rattray’s long-standing ambition to win the Vodacom  

Durban July lies at the root of his decision to buy Sun Met winner 

Rainbow Bridge, one of the favourites to win the great race on 

July 6. 

 

He said yesterday: “I have had two seconds and a third and I have 

always wanted to have another crack at the race but I’m getting a 

bit old now. I am 86. 

 

“Normally this sort of horse doesn’t come on the market and it 

was only the death of Chris Gerber that did so with this one. Chris 

was a good man for racing and his death was a sad loss. But 

when I heard that they were contemplating exporting Rainbow 

Bridge I said let’s put in an offer and see.” 

 

Rattray declined to say how much he had to pay but said: “He 

was not cheap. That type of horse never is but the top-priced 

yearlings go for three, four and five million and you don’t know 

whether they can run whereas this horse has run eight times and 

won six. 

 

“Someone said to me the other day ‘What are the details of his 

pedigree?’ I replied: ‘Let’s understand one thing – he is a gelding 

so he is not going to be used for breeding. What matters is has he 

got speed and can he win races?’ The answer to both questions is 

yes.” 

 

The four-year-old stays with Eric Sands who has trained for Rat-

tray before and the owner was tickled pink when the Milnerton 

trainer said to him: “What a pleasure to 

have the red and white colours back again.” 

 

Rainbow Bridge has returned to his stable 

after his short holiday at Julia Pilbeam’s 

Soetendal Estate near Wellington and 

Sands said: “I want to see his coat stand up 

a bit before he leaves for Durban but he 

travels sometime next month. The Drill Hall 

Stakes (May 4) will probably be his first start 

there.”  - Michael Clower/Gold Circle. 

UK’s Betfred to close 

up to 500 outlets 

Betfred founder Fred Done revealed on 

Thursday the bookmaker may have to close 

400 to 500 betting shops as a result of the 

fast-approaching imposition of a £2 stake 

on Fixed Odds Betting Terminals (FOBTs). 

The government's decision to reduce the 

maximum stakes on the controversial  

machines from £100 is set to make  

thousands of betting shops unprofitable,  

according to high street firms. 

William Hill and GVC Holdings – the parent 

company of Ladbrokes Coral – have reiter-

ated in recent days that they expect to 

close 900 and 1,000 betting shops respec-

tively as a result of the government crack-

down, which comes into force on April 1. 

Done remains upbeat about Betfred's  

business, however. 

"I have seen Ladbrokes' figures and I've 

seen Hills' figures over the past week and 

we are trading better than both of them," 

he said. 

 

"We are still okay in every way – margins 

over the last few weeks have been a bit 

thin because football's been bad for us but 

I'm not complaining at all."  - Racing Post. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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A statue of Dawn Run overlooks Cheltenham Racecourse, 

where the annual jumps festival starts today. Dawn Run (1978

–1986) was an Irish Thoroughbred (Deep Run -  

Twilight Slave) who was the most successful race mare in the 

history of National Hunt racing. She won the Champion  

Hurdle at the Cheltenham Festival in 1984 and 

the Cheltenham Gold Cup over fences at the festival in 1986. 

Dawn Run was the only racehorse ever to complete the  

Champion Hurdle - Gold Cup double.  

Dawn Run was an all-time great 

A Tame Tuesday tjuckle 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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